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Education puts girls on the 
path to success.

Educate a Girl  $75    
Educate Two Girls  $150

Our Promise: Save the Children is proud to be the leading independent organization for children’s rights. We’re committed to honouring your generosity 
in the most effective way and are dedicated to giving every child the best chance for success. The gifts shown throughout our catalogue are representative of 
categories, such as livestock, education or health, but may change due to environmental, programmatic or economic considerations. Your donations will be 
used to provide assistance where it is needed most and will provide tangible solutions to help entire communities overcome poverty and achieve self-reliance. 

A goat and two chicks  
supply healthy milk and eggs. 

1 Goat + 2 Chicks  $75

Where Needed Most

Give children life-saving support where and when it’s needed 
most, and help ensure all our programs are fully-funded.

Where Needed Most: Any Amount

IT’S EASY AS 1, 2, 3!

1. Select feel-good gifts 
for family and friends

2. Complete and return 
the enclosed order form

3. When your honourees receive your 
card, they’ll learn how children benefit 

from their gift

When you give Gifts of Joy you help deliver 
life-saving care and hope to children around 
the world and in Canada. I’ve seen how these 
gifts can transform the futures of children and 
families living in poverty and crisis.

The girls and boys your gifts reach, and the 
family and friends you honour with each 
selection, will find joy and appreciation in 
your thoughtfulness.

Bill Chambers 
President and CEO 
Save the Children Canada

Shop gifts for Indigenous 
children, pg 14

The greatest 
gifts bring comfort 
and joy
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2 goats + 1 cow 

Protein-rich milk from 
a cow and two goats 
strengthens growing 
children. More 
animals means more 
milk and offspring 
to trade for home, 
health and school 
supplies. 

2 Goats +  
1 Cow  $280

Goats uniquely support a family’s health 
and help lift them out of poverty by 
providing nourishing, protein-rich dairy 
to satisfy hungry children. With multiple 
goats to breed, baby goats can be sold 
to help pay for essentials like school 
and medicine.

1 Goat  $60    
2 Goats  $120    
3 Goats  $150

GOATS TAKE 
FAMILIES FROM 
SURVIVAL TO 
SUCCESS  

Look for our 
logo for your best 

value options!

ANIMALS
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Chicks hatch 
hope for children
Chicks grow to produce protein-rich 
eggs that feed hungry children and 
improve their well-being. Extra 
eggs and additional chicks 
can be sold to support 
children by providing 
essentials like access 
to health care and an 
education.

Chicks $25

Rabbits rapidly change a child’s life

For families in need of extra income, rabbits 
bring big benefits in no time. The reproduction 
rates of these easy-to-care-for creatures 
make them ideal for families who can sell 
extra rabbits to help cover health care and 
educational costs.

Rabbits  $15

Pigs are a welcome addition to any family

A pig is a wonderful addition to any home. Pigs provide high-protein nourishment 
for growing children, fertilizer to improve a family’s crops and piglets to sell for 
extra income. One sow can provide as many as 20 piglets to sell at market.

Pig  $50

Bees create a sweet source of income

A bee suit, a hive and training provide 
opportunities for farmers to increase their 
income by raising bees. The income from selling 
honey can help farmers to feed their families 
and send their children to school.

Bees  $50
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SHEEP GIVE MORE THAN 
JUST WOOLY WARMTH
Sheep supply wool, milk and fertilizer — essentials 
that keep families warm, nourished and able to 
grow crops. With these needs met, families can 
then sell extra wool, milk and produce at local 
markets. Multiple sheep can help a family become 
more self-reliant.

1 Sheep  $50   2 Sheep  $100   3 Sheep  $125

A healthy cow can 
produce an average of  

26 LITRES 
of milk per day!

Cows give families 
an economic boost

A daily supply of protein-rich 
milk boosts nutrition. Parents can 
sell extra milk to pay for health care 
and education. Plus, healthy children 
have better school attendance and 
performance.

Cow  $200   2 Cows  $400
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As fruit trees 
grow so do 
children

The harvest of 
four fruit trees can 
yield enough tasty, 
vitamin-rich fruit 
to feed hungry 
children and pay 
for a child’s school 
term. 

Fruit Trees  
$25

Goats and sheep support families in a 
number of useful ways. Fresh, protein-
rich milk nourishes children, wool 
keeps children warm in harsh climates, 
fertilizer boosts crops and harvests, 
while excess amounts of all three can 
be sold to pay for medicine and school.

2 Goats + 1 Sheep  $140

TWO GOATS 
AND A SHEEP 
IS A WINNING 
COMBINATION
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Seeds and tools give hungry families harvests

Quality seeds and tools like hoes, shovels and watering cans 
help parents grow nutritious food while learning successful 
agricultural techniques to improve crops and harvests.

Seeds and Tools  $50

Donkeys take weight off children and families

Donkeys do an excellent job of hauling water, plowing fields and 
transporting firewood — tough tasks for anybody. With a donkey 
hard at work, families can accomplish more and parents have more 
time for their children.

Donkey  $100

A goat and two 
chicks are fun 
and functional 
family additions
The milk and eggs that a goat 
and two chicks provide supply 
much-needed protein to 
help maintain the health of 
children. When additional 
animals are born, this 
also gives families an 
additional way to earn 
income.

1 Goat + 2 Chicks  
$75
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EDUCATE A GIRL 
TO HELP UNLOCK 
HER POTENTIAL

An educated girl is more likely to avoid early 
marriage, delay childbirth and live a long, 
healthy life. When a girl has the skills and 
knowledge to succeed, she can create profound 
change. Our programs help young girls realize 
their dreams by providing books, learning 
materials and access to education.

Educate a Girl  $75   
Educate Two Girls  $150

Every additional 
year of primary 
school increases 
girls’ eventual 
wages by

10-20%

EDUCATION
Order online at SavetheChildren.ca/Gifts or call 1-800-668-5036 ext. 2648



Sports equipment brings joy to the 
schoolyard

The freedom, imagination and exercise of children’s 
playtime is crucial to healthy development but is often 
lost in poverty. Sports equipment, including basketballs, 
soccer balls, nets, skipping ropes and more, gives a school 
full of children the chance to be kids. 

Sports Equipment  $50   2 Soccer Balls  $25

With your support, Save the Children helps 
overlooked, eager-to-learn children by paying their 
tuition and purchasing their school supplies so that 
they have the opportunity to learn.

Orphan Education  $75

School clinics help meet the health needs of remote 
school children

Medical clinics bring a shot of life into rural communities far 
from health centers. Save the Children trains school clinic staff 
and provides the facilities and the equipment required to meet 
the immediate health needs of rural children. One school clinic 
provides health care for hundreds of children.

Maintain a School Medical Clinic  $300

Orphan education 
gives hope to 
vulnerable children  
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Supplies like stethoscopes, blood pressure 
monitors, thermometers, measuring tapes, 
syringes, gauze and bandages help health 
workers address the immediate needs of 
children and families in rural communities 
with few health care options.

Stock a Medical Clinic  $75

Clean water projects are the 
life force of remote communities

Clean water projects in every 
community would eliminate water-
borne illnesses — the leading cause 
of death worldwide. Just think of the 
difference access to pure drinking 
water makes in your own life. Your 
support can help eliminate cholera, 
typhoid fever and hepatitis A, plus 
improves the overall health and 
sanitation in local communities.

Share of Clean Water 
Project  $50

HEALTH

STOCK A MEDICAL 
CLINIC AND 
HELP SAVE LIVES
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Medical care protects children 
from common illnesses

De-worming tablets and micronutrients 
provide critical protection while helping 
to prevent the spread of parasites 
and vitamin deficiencies. Prevention 
of common, yet deadly, childhood 
conditions is critical to keeping children 
healthy into adulthood.

Medical Care  $30

Mosquito nets keep children safe while 
they sleep

Throughout Africa and other mosquito-prone 
areas, malaria is a leading cause of death among 
young children despite being easily prevented and 
treated. Quality mosquito nets protect children 
and families where malaria is widespread.

Mosquito Nets  $40   
Mosquito Nets for 2 Families  $80

Bicycles help health 
workers reach sick 
children
A bicycle gives health care workers the 
ability to reach families in rural, long distance 
communities. In addition to helping workers 
cover greater distances, bicycles significantly 
reduce the time it takes to reach children with 
life-saving treatment. Just two wheels can help 
save thousands of lives!

Bicycle  $100

Childhood health essentials 
save children in critical situations

Antibiotics, oral rehydration salts, zinc 
and other essentials save the lives of 
children under the age of 5 who suffer 
from conditions like pneumonia and 
diarrhea. Along with medicine and 
supplies, Save the Children shows parents 
and frontline health workers how to 
recognize and treat serious conditions. 

Childhood Health Essentials  
$50
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WHEN ALL SEEMS 
LOST, A SIMPLE GIFT 
CHANGES EVERYTHING

A refugee basics bag imparts dignity during a crisis

Refugee basics bags are filled with essentials like soap, toothpaste, 
toothbrushes, shave supplies, shampoo, diapers, disinfectant, 
dishwashing liquid, women’s hygiene products and washing powder for 
those who have lost everything.

Refugee Basics Bag  $35    
Refugee Family Comfort Kit  $100

Clean water kits help maintain hygiene and 
health 

When a family loses everything in a disaster or 
emergency, a clean water kit — including soap, a bucket 
and water-purifying aqua tabs — can be a literal lifesaver.

Clean Water Kit  $20

refugee children 
are out of school

4 MILLION

IN CRISIS
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Emergency food saves lives and energizes bodies and minds

Emergency food conquers hunger and malnutrition, and saves the lives 
of children. In times of unexpected crisis, parents struggle to feed their 
children. Food vouchers and direct food distribution provide immediate 
relief and help maintain health.

Emergency Food  $50

Educate a refugee child and renew hope 

An education provides healing, growth and a sense of 
normalcy for children whose families have been forced to 
leave their homes and everything behind. 

Educate a Refugee Child $75

children in Yemen 
need safe water

of the population in 
Syria is displaced

10 MILLION 75%
Tents serve as makeshift 
homes to over 70,000 people in 
Syria’s Al Hol refugee camp.
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Peer helper programs equip youth  
to succeed in life
The Peer Helper Program is a community-based helpline to address the high suicide 
rate and gap in mental health care within Indigenous communities. Youth share 
coping strategies to overcome challenges and gain confidence, assisted by Elders, 
traditional culture and mainstream approaches.

Peer Helper Program  $55

Healing through the arts programs help 
children overcome trauma

The Healing Through the Arts program provides kits 
of creative supplies, such as paints, pencils, charcoal or 
sewing materials, as well as emotional support. These 
healing tools help Indigenous children impacted by 
violence, poverty and stress to communicate their pain 
and strengthen their resilience. 

Healing Through the Arts  $40

OH 
CANADA – 
HELPING AT 
HOME...
Not all children experience equal 
rights in Canada — those most 
often affected are First Nations, 
Métis and Inuit children. Save 
the Children has specialized, 
community-owned programs related 
to emergencies, climate change, 
health and education which help 
equal the playing field. 

You have the unique opportunity to 
give a Gift of Joy that helps foster 
reconciliation, upholds equality and 
invests in the future of Indigenous 
children — right here at home. 

Order online at SavetheChildren.ca/Gifts or call 1-800-668-5036 ext. 26414



WHERE NEEDED MOST
You can help when and where you’re needed most! Your 
donation of any amount helps keep vital programs fully 
funded and secure life-saving nutrition, health care, education 
and protection for children and families in urgent need. You 
help make it possible to respond with critical care - no matter 
the place or time.

Where Needed Most:    Any Amount

Maternal child health services safeguard moms 
and babies 

Maternal child health services deliver midwifery care that 
proactively promotes the good health and development of 
pregnant Indigenous women. The support and knowledge helps 
ensure proper, long-term care for moms and their children. 

Maternal Child Health Services  $75

Orphan care reminds children there is still hope

Save the Children cares for orphans and vulnerable children 
by helping to provide essentials like food, shelter, education 
and counselling. In addition, our programs target the age-
specific needs of children affected by HIV/AIDS. Children 
who’ve lost everything can find hope again. 

Orphan Care  $100

Emergency backpacks provide care to 
Indigenous students in times of crisis

Our emergency backpacks are distributed in schools at high 
risk of experiencing a flood or fire. Each pack contains items 
essential in emergencies: a flashlight, hygiene kit, ID bracelet, 
toy, notebook and pen.

Emergency Backpacks  $45

... AND AROUND  
THE GLOBE.
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JUMP-START YOUR GIVING 
WITH THESE TOP PICKS!

Education creates futures
Educate a Girl  $75

Livestock sustains families
2 Goats + 1 Sheep  $140 

Orphan care restores hope
Orphan Care  $100 

Ordering is EASY!

Online SavetheChildren.ca/Gifts

Phone 1 800 668 5036 ext. 264 
Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 EST

Mail the enclosed order form

With every gift, we’ll send 
you a greeting card to give 
to your honouree. 

FREE CARD 
with every gift!

4141 Yonge Street, Suite 300, Toronto, ON  M2P 2A8

Charitable Registration 
No. 10795 8621 RR0001

Look for our 
logo for your best 

value options!
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